Backflow Prevention Assembly (BPA) Installation Instructions

Contact Shawn Console at (530) 295-6870 with any questions or to schedule initial inspection

1. The customer is responsible to contact District Environmental Compliance Inspector at (530) 295-6870 to request initial inspection prior to covering water line between the customer side of meter and the first shutoff valve of the BPA

2. Prior to acceptance, the District must visually inspect the entire length of the water line between the customer side of meter and the first shutoff valve of the BPA to ensure correct materials are used and that no unauthorized connections exist

3. Only install a BPA listed on the District’s current approved list that is appropriate for the application

4. Review the provided District installation specifications to ensure the installation meets District standards

5. Install BPA within 36 inches of water meter

6. “Tees” or other unauthorized connections are not permitted between the customer side of meter and the first shutoff valve of the BPA

7. If freeze protection and/or security cage is installed, it is the customer’s responsibility to provide access to the District for required initial and annual testing and maintenance